Sarah Miles
Renowned Actress, Author and Scriptwriter
"One of the most renowned faces in the Bri sh ﬁlm industry"

Sarah Miles' best-known ﬁlms include The Servant, Blowup, Ryan's Daughter and Hope and Glory. A breath-taking mosaic of
ba les she ul mately won throughout her unique career and life she is shining with posi vity.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Life and Times of Sarah Miles
The Film Industry
Inspiration and Motivation
Anecdotes from the World of the
Famous

LANGUAGES:
She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
1998 Beautiful Morning

Sarah enrolled at the Royal Academy of Drama c Art at the age of 15. A er
ﬁnishing at RADA, she debuted as Shirley Taylor, a "husky wide-eyed
nymphet/school girl in Term of Trial (1962), in which she falls in love with her
teacher, played by Laurence Olivier. She was nominated for the BAFTA Award for
Best Newcomer. For her role as Vera from Manchester in Joseph Losey's The
Servant (1963), she gained another BAFTA nomina on, this me as Best Actress.
She also won a special ac ng award at Cannes for the 'The Hireling'. A jewel of a
ﬁlm opposite Robert Shaw. A er ac ng in several plays from 1966 to 1969,
Sarah was cast as Rosy in the leading tle role of Ryan's Daughter (1970) which
gained her an Oscar nomina on. Her performance as Anne Osborne in The Sailor
Who Fell from Grace with the Sea (1976) was nominated for a Golden Globe.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

1997 Bolt from the Blue
1994 A Right Royal Bastard. 1st part
of memoirs Serves Me Right.
2nd part of memoirs

Sarah believes that living life to the full, with integrity, is the highest form of art
there is. A er a few years of living a reclusive life at her healing centre, Sarah is
now ready to share her unique experiences during her career and life. You will not
only be able to enjoy listening to fascina ng anecdotes from the World of the
Famous, but you will learn how to get up from the 'knocks' of life with a smile on
your face.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:
Full of vision and crea vity, Sarah is a master of beau ful words and her wi y
brand of story-telling takes you from farce to soul as fast as she and indeed her
audience can go. Her presenta ons are full of inspira onal messages. Always a
unique sparkle in her eyes she adds immense appeal to any event.
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